
BUSINESS NOTICE

мпгтіїт Lb lime (or despatch by the earliest 
5Softhstd»y.

П ie *ent to Bay address in Canada or the 
OMtad States (Postage prepaid by the Pub
lisher) at On* Dollar and Fifty. Cknts a 
Ybar. If paid In advance the price is One

.

.

Dollar; Ad ver tieerxen te, other than yearly or by the 
і aeon are inserted at eight ctn.s per line 

pareil, for let Insertion, and three ce 
w une for each oon inu ition.

Yearly, or reason adverlit-emenls, are taken 
• 'It the rate of 14.00 an tnvh per year. The

matter, if, space is secured by the* year, or 
ams-oa, may be change i under arrangement 
made therefore with the pa blither.

The "MlHiUlCH! ADVANCE катів* 1U 
large oirculat.on distributed principally m the 
Uoontie* of Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester 
and liestigouchd. New Brunswick and in Bon- 
avonture and Gaepe, Quebec in communities 
в в gaged in Lumbering, Fishing and Agriouh 
tarai panmite, offers superior inducements tv
к4і^№Міп!тШ Admos, Chatham. N.B
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lm ATTORNEY à BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

AGENT FOR THE
■roux;

Ш —AMD-
mercantile FIRE INSURANCE CO.

;

CARD.

Ft. A^LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

f

-

Sollcitir Ctnfajanm ht*? Pahllc.Etc
Chatham, N. B.

DBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by th< use 
ef Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Aisaee-Jy... •

Artificial Teeth eel hi Geld, Rubber and 
Special attention riven to the 

preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed la every respect.

Office la Cha than, Benson Block. Tele* 
fkene No. j],

la Nesreaatle opposite Square, over 1. 
Є Ketkro'e Barber Shop. Telephone Ne.6

Celluloid.

:K:

fk Furnaces I Furnaces ! !
Wood or Coal which I can furnish 

at Reasonable Prices.■

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.

PUMPS I PUMPS!!
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers tin 

very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
t|re best stock, which I will sell low for

\

A. 0. McLean, Chatham.

IMPROVED PREMISES
j ust an >ved and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shade*.. 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

Щ ■ GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

R Flanaganm
ST.JOHN STREET, CHATHAM
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<5,̂ sa date z-The address slip pasted on the top ot this p. 
on it. If the date of the paper is later than that ,ti the slip it 
is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with- Canada House,

Загнлмкім Advance Horner Water aril St, John Sts,, ■
Chatham.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM
Every attention paid to 

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

Located in the business centre ef the town 
Sisblmg and Stable Attendance Srst-fBie

Wm. Johnston,
Propriété,

Vol. 26. No. 26. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 2, 1901. D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
TERMS—SI.60 a Year, l#n paid In artranoe, $1.00.
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MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

NEW ERA FOR ITALY GLASGOW’S BIG FAIRCLAIMS PIKE’S PEAK.

і The Factory: ; Abont the House.)ld Soldier Sara It la Hie Under the 
• Hemeetend Law.

The claim of an old soldier to owner
ship of Pike’s peak, that most famous 
American mountain top, is made under 
: be homestead law and is without doubt 
the most astounding claim ever brought 
before the government land offices.

The claimant, Dr. Albert G. Lewis, 
former mayor of Manitou, declares that 
ns soon as President Cleveland made his 
proclamation transferring the entire 
mountain from the war to the interior 
department he, under darfe of Feb. 2, 
1889, filed an old soldier’s declaratory 
statement at the Pueblo land office upon 
the land in question and took up his resi
dence there winter and summer for three 
years.

The mountain top is a barren mass of 
granite, perpetually covered with snow,

SFÆ-

NEW PREMIER AND NEW KING PLAN
NING NEW TRIPLE ALLIANCE.

WILL BE GREATEST EVER HELD IN 
THE UNITED KINGDOM. JOH N MCDONALD & CO.

(Successors to George Cassady.) 
Manufacturers of Doom, Sashes,MoaUHagi

—AND—
Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-8 A WING»*
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

FRIED PORK.
When possible soak pork over 

night in cold water. When ready to 
use cut slices one-fourth of an inch 
remove the rind, have frying pan hot 
put in butter size of a butternut, 
roll pork in flour and fry crisp. Pour 
off nearly all the grease and while 
hot stir smooth 1 tablespoon flour. 
Add one pint bo\. of sweet cream 
and let come to a boil; salt.

Freshen the pork and fry slightly 
then pour off the fat and put two 
tablespoons milk i-n the spider. Let 
it cook until the milk is all gone 
then talv up, pour a little more milk 
in the spider and let it heat up for 
gravy. This is nice when the pork 
is a little lean.

Six slices of pork cooked until ten
der, about two hours. Then have 
parsnips cleaned and sliced, and a very 
little water wnen parsnips are added, 
so that when tender they will fry a 
rich brown. Stir frequently to pre
vent burning.

Prepare the pork as for plain fried 
pork and just before putting it in the 
spider to brown dip each piece in a 
dish of flour. Let it cook very slow
ly so it won’t burn.

One pint of buttermilk, a little salt 
and flour enough to make 
that will drop from the spoon. Put 
in pieces of nicely fried pork, fry and 
then turn. Fry some of the batter 
without the pt>rk.

Out as many thin, even slices as de
sired and freshen. To freshen pork 
put the slices into the spider, cover 
with cold water and heat to the 
bodling point. Do not boil, as that 
curls and toughens the slices. Re
move from the stove and drain the 
slices from the hot liquid, which can 
be thrown away or poured into a dish 
and fat allowed to rise. Roll the 
slices lightly in flour and place in 
heated spider. Turn often and fry 
very dry and a rich brown on both 
sides. Drain from the fat and butter 
the slices. For the batter, to each 
well-beaten egg allow two tablespoons 
sweet milk, a pinch of salt, one tea
spoon baking powder and flour stiffor 
than for griddles. Drop into hot fat 
from the spoon and serve hot with 
the buttered pork.

Some Significant Events Point to 
Coalition With France and Russia, 
Zaaardelll, Who Is at the Head of 
Italy’s Cabinet.

Signor Giuseppe Zanardclli, the new 
Italian premier, will not find his post a 
sinecure by any means, for the govern
ment has some momentous undertakings 
in view, notably the formation of a new 
triple alliance, which ім to include Rus
sia, France and Italy.

The details of the proposed combina
tion are nearly completed. The new 
king, Victor Emmanuel, even before his 
accession to the throne regarded former 
Premier Crispi'e policy as injurious to 
the country's welfaie. Crispi. however, 
had great influence with King Humbert, 
who had misgivings concerning the wis
dom of allowing Italy to follow in the 
wake of Germany and Austria, but who 
lacked energy to act for himself, and was 
always willing to plead a constitutional 
monarch’s irresponsibility.

Humbert, moreover, dreaded the 
spreading of republican ideas among his 
people, and such ideas he felt must be 
the outcome of the friendship of the 
Italians and the French. So he per
mitted Crispi and his disciples to pur
sue their policy of estrangement from 
France and try by every means to con
vince the Italians that the nation would 
profit by an alliance with the German 
empire as shaped by Bismarck. The re
sults have proved disastrous, economical
ly and politically, to Italy, which has 
been sacrificed until her prosperity ha» 
been absolutely destroyed and her po
litical prestige greatly reduced.

For some time past everything has 
pointed to the formation of a new al
liance. An Italian squadron is soon to 
pay a visit to French waters for naval 
maneuvers. A number of Russian men- \ 
of-war will be assembled at the same 
place, and there will doubtless be a 
significant exchange of international 
courtesies, accompanied by the burning 
of much powder.

Victor Emmanuel, on his accession to 
the throne» lost no time in making over- 1

From lfay to November the Scottish
Commercial Center Will I'Tesent an
Exhibition of the Products nndf
Manufactures of the World.

May will see the opening in Glasgow 
of an international exposition which will 
be the most represen:ative and industrial-1 
ly important fair ever held in the Unit
ed Kingdom. Its purpose is to present 
a full illustration of the products and 
manufactures of the British empire, its 
dependencies, dominions and colonies, 
and also the largest possible representa
tion from other countries. Large pa
vilions are being erected by the Russian 
and Japanese governments to exhibit the 
products of these countries on a unique 
scale. The West Indian empire will 
have a section to itself, and practically 
every country in the world will be rep
resented, including Persia and Morocco, 
for whom characteristic buildings have! 
been specially erected.

The exposition will continue until No
vember and will be opened by King Ed
ward VII. The site of the exhibition і» 
the Kelvingrove park, where the exhibi
tion of 1888 was held. That exposition 
resulted in a profit of $290,000, which 

raised by subscriptions te $050,000. 
The whole sum was devoted to the con
struction of a permanent art gallery and 
museum in the park. This structure id 
now completed, and the new exhibition 
is intended to commemorate its complex 
tion as well as to record industrial prog«| 
ress. The exhibition is controlled by 
the municipality of Glasgow, but it» 
financial success is guaranteed by a fuedl 
of $2,500,000, subscribed by prominent 
citizens. Any surplus the exhibition ша.і 
leave will be devoted to the purposes o< 
the gallery and museum, but profit is not 
aimed at.

The exposition covers an area of 73 
acres on the banks of the river Kelvin, a 
tributary of the Clyde, and under the 
shadow of the stately classic buildings of 
the University of Glasgow. The perma
nent art gallery forms the nucleus of the 
plan of the exhibition buildings. The 
style 1» Spanish renaissance, and the 
temporary buildings are modeled in har
mony with the permanent building.

! The main buildings, including the art 
gallery, cover an area of about 20 acres; 
The industrial sectiofi, which is surmount
ed by a grand dome, is 700 feet long, 360

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete. Mark You !

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF, ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CLâJN- DIES-

We h.v. the BEST Studio. BEST 
aieistants and the largest and moat 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST material» and therefore

lb,
Ш

V&
M produce theBilland FittlxigrBIron Гірв Valvi Best Photographs.F-

і”
••

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every
time.

bDESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

ІІ»1 —IF YOU WANT—
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

was

AIK MOB

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

ii
Come and See Us.a batter

Mewereau’s Photo Booms
Water Strutt, Chatham.

\

MACKENZIE’SDR. ALBERT O. LEWIS.
but Dr. Lewis goes to Washington load
ed down with affidavits Л prominent cit
izens of El Paso county that he legally 
took possession of a quarter section on 
the very top of the mountain and to hie 
having lived upon it the required length 
of time; also that he has placed upon it 
the necessary improvements for the prov
ing up of an eld soldier’s claim.

The doctor’s claim is that he settled 
. -, . ... upon the land in good faith while it wasture. t. France, hi. personal symp-thie, J a t 0( tbe bllo domaiK lnd th„

and judgment demandmg the friendship ‘he an owners£ip the 180 acres be- ! 
of the republic, while the public senti
ment of the peninsula clamored for a

THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS. QuinineWi ne 
• andiron
THS BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER—
60o Bottles
Weenaieetwttel

МиШі'і Moal III

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

і

fore the government converted the peak
apeedy bringing together ot the two Latin | J&i ^ 
nations. The question of including Rue- mile and goel dlr,ctly 0TeP the sum-

N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. 3c R. Axes.

mit of the famous peak.
Dr. Lewis will be represented before 

the supreme court by several expert land 
and title lawyers. Should he win his 
case he will possess property worth an 
enormous sum. It will place at his 
mercy the tens of thousands of sight
seers and tourists who annually climb 
Pike’s peak and pay $5 to ride to the 
summit. The cog road up the mountain 
will be at his mercy also, and he cau 
levy any taxes for franchises and right 
of way.

It cannot be denied that Dr. Lewis 
lived there during three years. The dis
puted point in the controversy seems to 
be as to whether President Cleveland’s 
pi-yrlair.ation actually and legally trans
ferred the land from the war to the in
terior department.

Pike’s peak was named for Lieutenant 
Zebulon M. Pike, who conducted the 
first exploration of the Rocky moun
tains in 1806 under direction from the 

* president of the United States.

m
FOR WEAKLY CHILDREN.

Motherhood gives Iho following ad
vice to the mother of a child suffering 
from marasmus, or wasting sickness: 
Light brotha and soups are much 
n-eeded by children suffering from 
this disease. Veal and chickens are 
best, as mutton Js constipating and 
beef broth is not so nutritious. Chick
en jelly, made as follows, is vety 
nutritious and well borne, even by 
weakly children;

Clean a fowl that is about a year 
old, and remove the skim and fat. 
Chop it, bone and flesh, and put it 
in a pan with two quarts cf water. 
Heat slowly, and skim often and care
fully. Let it simmer for five or six 
hours; then add salt to taste and 
strain. Set away to cool. When 
cool, skim off the fat. This may be 
served warm or cold in small quanti
ties, often. It is very essential that 
your child should have an abundance 
of fresh air. Keep her out of doors 
all the time.

Hiller’s Foundry Machine Works Kills •Vі У
ЬЖІУЗДЬ!

•HATHAM, N. В і
Him iVfi it і in

!
V juice of half a lemon into the sauce 

before it is taken from the fire.
RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM, N.B.

(Succesors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852,)
Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.

Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 
country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 

for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 
etc., in stock and to order.

«■TUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Grafts built to Order 
Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. 

Repairs effected with quick dispatch.

і
,'Л $ INVALID DISHES.

A pleasant and nourishing dish for 
u sick person with a weak stomach, 
is an egg well beaten with three 
tablespoons rich, sweet milk, a very 
little sugar, and a little grated nut
meg, or other flavor, if preferred. Set 
the bowl or cup into a basin of hot 
water, stirring the egg continually, 
until it is warm, pour into a dainty 
glass, and let the patient eat it slow
ly with a spoon. This makes an 
agreeable change from soups, broth», 
etc., and is very strengthening.

Break a fresh egg into a small 
cup, or basin, beat thoroughly, add 
two tablespoons milk and a tiny 
piece of butter, with salt and pepper 
to taste. Bake quickly in a hot oven 
and serve immediately. This is much 
more easily digested than poached or 
boiled eggs.

Broiled eggs in paper cases is an 
attractive dish. Take confectioner’s 
paper about six inches square, make 
a small box by turning up an inch 
and a half all around and twisting 
the corne io to make them stay, place 
the little paper pan an a moderately 
warm stove, over a slow fire, break * 
an egg into the pan and let it stand 
until the white cooks through. Slip 
pan and all on to a warm plate, 
sprinkle with salt and pepper, add a 
little melted butter, and serve with a 
dainty cracker or a small bit of toast.

This will tempt a capricious appe
tite often when an egg prepared in 
the ordinary way wou]* be rejected.

(j
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Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware
FOUND NEW STAR. TOWERS OF GLASGOW’S MAIN EXPOSITION 

BUILDINGS.!

Vaasa r Girl Claims Equal Honora 
With Scottish Astronomer. feet wide and covers nearly six acres. 

Through the center runs the main u ve
nue, 700 feet long, 03 feet wide and about 
70 feet high. The dome is 200 feet from 

the highest pinnacle in the 
feet in diameter and deeo-

Iteady-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

>atb.ev and. Waterproof
THE BEST EVER MADE.

Miss Ida Isabel Watson, a student in 
j Vassar college, for whom the claim is 
1 made that she discovered Independently 
! of Professor Anderson the brilliant new 

star in the constellation of Perseus, is 
a devoted student of astronomy. She

ground, 
building, 80
rated internally in ornate style. Four 
white towers rise to a height of about 
180 feet, and, running round, 100 feet up, 
there is a huge balcony 400 feet in cir
cumference and averaging 25 feet wide, 
designed to form a promenade, from 
which an excellent view of the grounds 
may be obtained.

Under the dome is the grand entrance, 
approached by an extensive plaza, with 
a peristyle or colonnade 200 feet long by 
about 80 feet wide. At each corner of t\o 
building and on the north and south 

і fronts toward the center are pavilions 
: about 35 feet square, each having four 
j lofty minarets at the angles terminating 

in domed roofs. If desired, the central 
; portion can be retained ns a permanent 

palace of recreation capable of accoai- 
i modating 10,000 people. £

From the Industrial hall a covered ave- 
! nue 900 feet long by 75 feet wide, a con

tinuation of the main avenue, leads to a 
bridge over a public thoroughfare, and 

і thus a continuous covered connection is 
obtained. The Machinery hall is 500 feet 
long, 340 feet wide and covers an area 
of five acres. It is intersected by galler
ies 15 feet wide, from which the machin
ery in motion on the floor may be viewed, 

j Its construction Is similar to that of the 
Industrial hall.

In addition to the United Kingdom the 
following countries are officially support
ing the exhibition: Russia, Franco, Aus
tria, Japan, Morocco, Mexico, Persia, 
Denmark, India, Western Australia, Can
ada, Queensland, British South Africa 
and South Australia. While America 
will not be officially represented our 
manufacturers have taken considerable 
space in the machinery section.

Russia is to have four special build- 
i Ings. In one there will be a dining room 

,, , . , . .. . j in which dinners will be served in the
tour days later she made another ob- : Russjan style, with wines, savouries and 

.ervaf.on. The star had diminished eon- ' other food products the empire which 
■iderably In brightness. Miss Watson і the government of the czar is anxious to 
.aid little to her teachera or friends about ; ,ee intl.0duced Into other countries, 
her discovery, and the full details did , Canada is to have n special building, 
not become public until the scientific ! COTering about 12,000 square feet, where- 
world began to marvel at the Scotch
man s find._______________ agricultural products and fruit. In the

Taming Champagne Bottle». ; building to be occupied by the Japanese 
An expert worker will turn as many as ; b® found a display of arts and man- 

60 bottles a minute and maintain this і ^factures, with native artisans at work 
rate for ten hours a day, handling 36,000 illustrating some of the industries pecul- 
bottles in a day’s -work. Is it aay won- iar t0 that country. It will be surround- 
der that after years of this monotonous e<* by a Japanese garden, in itself no 
drudgery these men develop all kinds of Bmall attraction.
strange moods and fancies? They be- Over 400 exhibitors are expected from 
come gloomy and taciturn and get th# France, whose section is being organized 
strangest ideas into their heads. Somjp by a committee nominated by the French 
of them persist that the vaults are haunt- government. Rhodesia’s quota will in- 
ed and profess to see eyes glaring at elude gold, industrial and agricultural 
them from obscure corners and figures exhibits, Western Australia’s display 
flitting past them—possibly the eyes and will include gold in various forms to the 
figures of men who have turned bottles value of between £80,000 and £100,000, 
before them and cannot refrain from re- South Australia deals chiefly in wines, 
visiting the haunts of their earthly days, while the remainder will exhibit examples 
•-Paris Letter. of their Industrie» and. resoles.

!
GIUSEPPE ZANARDELLI.

THREE GOOD DESSERTS.sia in the alliance came up at once. Rus
sia gave her assent under conditions , 
which are now being discussed. The re- spends many evening hours in the as- 

demonstrations of friendliness be- tronomical observatory at Vassar. 
England and Germany hastened Dn the same night that Professor An- 

the negotiations. France and Russia felt devson first observed the new star, Miss 
that the Austro-Hungarian empire was Watson s telescope was covering Algol, 
threatened with disruption and that if bad just obtained a good focus when
Italy were detached from Germany even 
an Anglo-German combination could 
easily be checkmated.

A significant incident is the recent re
moval by France of prohibitive duties 
against Italian products. Another is the j 
newspaper campaign in Italy, evidently 
instigated by the government, the aim і 
being to show how closely related the 
two races are, how similar their political 
and commercial interests and to recall I 
the part taken by French armies in ef
fecting Italian unification.

As a statesman Zanardelli towers head 
and shoulders above every other Italian і 
politician with the exception of Crispi 
and has for the last quarter of a century 
distinguished himself by his republican 
affiliations.

This is not the first time he has held 
office. It was while minister of justice 
in the Crispi administration that he gave 
to Italy her present remarkable criminal 
code and secured the enactment of a law 
whereby the state obtained control of an 
immense amount of ecclesiastical proper
ty known as the “Opere Pie,” intrusted 
and bequeathed to the church for charita
ble purposes, but which had failed to ac
complish the purpose for which it was

Zanardelli was included in former cab- I ahe Perceived a bright, flashing dot that 
inets solely for the purpose of winning wflS nat recorded in the textbooks. At 
the support of the Radicals in parlia- j “rst s°® thought she had made an in
itient, and Inasmuch as the majority of,- correct observation, but soon was con- 
his colleagues were invariably imbued vinred that she had discovered a new 
with reactionary sentiments and were far 1 8tar- 
from being in true sympathy with him, 
looking upon his presence as a sop to the 
extreme left, he was greatly hampered by 
the obstacles which they placed in his 
way and which invariably resulted in the 
ultimate downfall of the government.
Hitherto when in office he has always 
been obliged to temporize with his col
leagues in order to achieve his aim. Now 
he is master.

While not actually the leader of the So
cialists and Republicans, Zanardelli nev
ertheless enjoys their eympa:! y and good 
will to such an extent that be can rely 
not merely on their refraining from any 
iittack upon the throne while he is prime 
minister, but even upon their support.

The new premier was born at Brescia 
n 1829 and. has taken an active part in 
politics for over 40 years. He fought 
1er Garibaldi in Italy’s revolutionary 
war. Among his many achievements as 
і statesman was the extension of the 
pffrage of Italy. Through his efforts the 
pilot was placed in the hands of 2,000,- 

V00 additional voters.

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bb!s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
lUO Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint, and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty. ,
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinge», etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails.
30 Boxes Window Glass.

Fig and Graham Pudding.—This is 
a delicious pudding as well as econo
mical and wholesome. It can be made
in the morn Lag or the day before, as 
it will keep a couple of days. Put a 
pint of water with a saltspovn of salt 
in the double boiler. When the water 
reaches the bailing point, stir in 
enough graham flour to make nearly 
as thick as mush. Have ready a half- 
pound of figs, chopped fine, with a 
half-cup nut meats, hickory, walnut 
or almond, and a half-cup of sugar. 
Let all boil together for at least half 
an hour, stirring to mix thoroughly. 
Butter small molds and fill with the 
pudding. Cool and serve with whip
ped cream.

Tapioca Cream.—Soak over night 
two tablespoons tapioca in one-half

1
; FIENDISH WOMAN.

Mr. Sujabubs—Thank goodness, the 
winter’s nearly gone and the summer 
is coming, when I won’t have to both
er about the old furnace. 

Mrs. Subbuba—That’s so.
teacup milk, or enough to cover; 
bring one quart, milk to boiling point; 
beat well together the yolks of three 
eggs, half teacup sugar, and one 
teaspoon lemon or vanilla for flavor
ing, add the tapioca, and stir the 
whole into the boiling milk, let boil 

turn into the dish, and immedi- 
Serve

D By thq
way, dear, don’t you think you’d bet
ter look at the lawn mower and see if 
it needs ûnv repairing.• IF

15 Boxes Horse Nails.20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
Ю Tons Refined Iron.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

AN ACME OF COMFORT.
Husband—Don’t forget to wake me 

at 7 o’clock, as usual, to-morrow 
morning.

AVife—Why, you don't have to go 
to the office. it’s a holiday.

Husband—1 know, but wake me at 
7, 1 want to have the satisfaction of 
rolling over and going to sleep again.

MONEY TIGHT.
Drug Clerk—I’ve been docked u 

week’s salary for making a mistake 
and killing a man. Lend me $5, won’t 
you?

Friendly Policeman—Couldn’t pos
sibly. I’ve been suspended a week far 
killing another one.

Although there are many cold win
ter days in northern Italy, third-olase 
railway oars are never heated, and 
second-class cars only on exprès» 
trains.

once,
ately spread on the whites, 
when cold.

Queen of Puddnga—une pint fine 
sifted bread-crumbs, one quart milk 
one cup sugar, yolks of four eggs, a 
piece of butter the size of an egg, 
some grated rind of lemon; bake until 
done—but do not allow to become 
watery—and spread with a layer of 
jelly. Whip whites of eggs to a 
stiff froth with five tablespoons 
sugar, and juice of one lemon, spread 
on the top and brown. Good with or 
without sauce.

Ice Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daisy Churns, “Й
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

mes IDA ISABEL WATSON.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Cows and Fixings.

Favmixis Tools, All
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards, 

Rivets, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
his by calling.

ndls. USES FOR MAPLE SUGAR.
“Sugar and spice and everything 

nice,” is a good definition of maple 
sugar. Something as sweet as any 
product of the sugar cane, with a 

-flavor individual, distinct, belonging 
to nothing else on earth; a flavor that 
calls to mind forest depths and wood
land odors, wild yet refined,—that is 
maple sugar. When one has been 
bred to its use, there is nothing else 
to take its place. To such a one an 
apple pie sweetened witn ordinary 
sugar is as common as a biscuit, and 
a cake with white sugar frooting 
a tasteless confection. There is al
most nothing which calls for sugar in 
its composition but is improved by 
the substitution of maple sugar for 
white, in the judgment of the maple 
sugar lover. Here are two methods 
of using the sugar in pudding sauces.

Maple Cream: Into one-half cup 
sweet cream stir one-half cup thick 
maple syrup. The maple flavor is 
sufficient seasoning. A few spoon
fuls of whipped cream dropped upon 
the top of tbe sweetened cream just 
before using, improves the appearance 
of the sauce.

Maple Pudding Sauce: Into one- 
half cup boiling water pour as much 
maple syrup, 
melted butter. Make a smooth paste 
of one heaping tablespoon flour and 
a little water and thicken the boiling 
syrup with it. If a richer sauce is de
sired, stir a little sweet cream into 
it after it has cooled. Or if a hint 
of tartness is wanted, squeeze the

in to exhibit minerals, manufactures,

HOW HE DESCRIBED IT.
C-h-a-o-s, spelled four year old 

Margie, slowly, now 1 wonder what 
that means ?

Oh, replied her six-year-old brother 
with an air of superior knowledge, 
it means a great big pile of nothing 
and no place to put it.

EDITOR’S APOLOGY.
An editor apologizes for a 

typographical blunder, wnich made 
him say that a bride appeared in 
“shirt sleeves.” “We wrote ’short 
sleeves,’ ” explain» the editor, “as 
plain as we know how.”

The G0GGIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.
CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE.

Young Husband—but, my dear, 
what made you believe this seedy 
stranger’s story that I had fallen in 
the horse-pond ?

Young Wife—Oh, darling, I believed 
him because he asked for and went off 
with your Sunday clothes and top
coat as changes, for you to get home

WE DO

Job Printing
HE MADE GOOD.

Huskinby—My son Rube took les
sons frum a feller who guaranteed to 
teach hypnertism by mail.

Hokorn—An’ did he do it?
Huskinby—I guess ho did. 

hypnertized Rube out of $117.50 be
fore he came to his senses!

A SERIOUS BLUNDER.
You made a great mistake in Pay

in’ my daddy wnz lynched for hos$ 
steal in’.

Impossible! replied the editor.
No, sir! I know what I’m talkin’ 

about—it wuz a mule he stole!

A HINT.
You must give him a hint, we Said 

when the fair young girl complain
ed that her lover was slow to pro
pose.

What sort of a hint can I give him?
Give him a tie.

Letter Ifead*, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

in.

PrintingJÏÏL— ALL SHE ASKED.
Mr. Ncwrocks—But, my dear, I 

don’t know the. first thing about 
bric-a-brac!

Mrs. Newrock—I’m not finding fault 
with you for that, but surely you 
might pretend that you do!

Statisticians have discovered that a 
college woman can throw a baseball 
only 45 per cent, aa far as a college 
man, but can jump 62 per cent, a# 
far.

Lady Sybil Primrose, the eldest 
daughter of Lord Rosebery, is said to 
be one of the best informed women on 
politics in the world. She not only con
stantly studies the subject in books, 
but in the newspaper^ as well, апсЦ by 
means of convention with nearly all 
the diplomats in London.

He

WE PRINT— HIS STATUS.
He—Look here, my dear. I cannot 

afford to enter tain on such a scale 
iits you have indulged in of late.

She—John, I really believe you are 
just the kind ef a man who would be 
perfectly happy if you lived within 
j’our income*.

FGR INDIGESTION.
The Royal Cook—Docs Y"our Royal 

Highness feel well enough to partake 
Of this Saitor we have captured?

King Urn. Yah—Yes, chuck him in 
the pot. I'll try this salt cure I’ve 
heard so much about*

ON WOOD, UNIN, COTTON, ON 
PAPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY, 

our Work М»
It with that ef

PURE ROMANCE. Add two tablespoons
Mrs. Henpeck—I saw a book to-day 

I thought of getting you. It was en
titled How to Be Happy Though Mar
ried.

jVCome end 
compere 
other»,

MliiffllcMJNttfiiJii Pfletlog Qài Fen peck—Why. my dear, you know 
I never read fiction.

The farms in the neighborhood of 
Pretoria have been proven rich in coal 
copper, gold and diamonds.SHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

X.
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The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un 
oecessary.

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
"nctness of vision, with an amount of

___ and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lonses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou’s improved patent method, and Is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames In which they are 
eet, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect

The lonr evenings are here and you will 
•rant a pair ef rood rlaseee, so «оте te 
fee Ms dits 1 Hall and be properly fitted er 
•e ehnrge.

It
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ЩШ- I J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Cfetbsm, N.B.. Sept 24, 1898.

a# $

.Insurance
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE.

XÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.
m

Mrs. Jas. C. Miller.ж

WOOD GOODS 1
#E MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale
Laths
Paling
Box-Shodks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

■

■
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TECS. W. FLEET,
Ideal,ml
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